The Polar Express

A social story presented by the B&O Railroad Museum
Today I am going to the B&O Railroad Museum.
When I walk through the door, my grownup will get our tickets. I may have to wait in line, but then I can enter the Museum.
After getting our tickets, I will be in a big room with crafts and other activities.
If it is too loud, my grownup and I can ask someone for headphones that will make everything quiet.
If I need to use the bathroom, I will tell my grownup and they will take me.
Before riding the train, a show will begin. I will stand in line and watch the show quietly.
After the show, I will go outside and board the Polar Express!
During the train ride, I will hear a story, sing songs, and see Santa!
When we get off the train, we will enter the North Pole! There will be food, crafts, and a big tree inside.
Santa will be there and I can take a picture with him if I want.
If I need a break, I will tell my grownup. The Museum has a special place where I can take a break.
My grownup will tell me when it is time to go home.
I will have fun at the B&O Railroad Museum. It will be a great day!